Casey’s General Stores Selects FLEETCOR to Manage its Commercial Fuel Card Program
PEACHTREE CORNERS, Ga – June 13, 2018 – FLEETCOR Technologies, Inc. (NYSE: FLT), a leading global
provider of commercial payment solutions, announced today that it has entered into a contract with
Casey’s General Stores, Inc., the fourth largest convenience store chain in the United States. Through
the agreement, FLEETCOR will manage the private-label corporate fuel card program for all of Casey’s
retail locations nationwide.
Casey’s General Stores owns and operates a chain of 2,074 convenience stores spanning sixteen states
that deliver quality gasoline and freshly-prepared foods to customers. Under the agreement, FLEETCOR
will manage and provide a variety of services supporting Casey’s General Store-branded fuel card from
initial sales to back-end system processing, billing and customer service. FLEETCOR will begin selling the
product to new commercial card customers immediately and will convert Casey’s existing commercial
card customers to the new program in the fall.
“We’re thrilled that Casey’s selected us to be their exclusive fuel card partner,” said Ron Clarke,
FLEETCOR Chairman and CEO. “We look forward to a long, successful relationship with Casey’s as the
company continues to expand its presence in the commercial fuel space.”
“The new commercial fuel card program with FLEETCOR provides our customers enhanced capabilities
and convenience,” said Terry Handley, CEO. “We’re certain that this partnership will help us scale and
grow our fuel card business.”
About FLEETCOR
FLEETCOR Technologies (NYSE: FLT) is a leading global provider of commercial payment solutions. The
Company helps businesses of all sizes better control, simplify and secure payment of their fuel, toll,
lodging and general payables. With its proprietary payment networks, FLEETCOR provides affiliated
merchants with incremental sales and loyalty. FLEETCOR serves businesses, partners and merchants
in North America, Latin America, Europe, and Australia. For more information, please
visit http://www.fleetcor.com/.

